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job pri'mtTxc,
OF ALL KINDS,

Executed inthe highest Myle of the Arl.andonthe
most teasorriule terms.

C. B. KELLGK,
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather,
AXD FINDINGS,

STROUDSBURG, Pa.
March 28, 1867.

'

J. JL. WYCKOFF,
"

. WITH

HUSZ & WULF,
COMMISSION DEALERS IN

Buffer, Ess!, anil Country
Produce,

No. 250 Washington Street,
Between Robinson &. Murry streets.

March 21, 1867-l-y. New-Yor- k.

S. HOLMES, Jr.
ATTO RN E V, AND GENERAL

CLAIM AGENT.
STROUDSBURG, PA.

Office icith S. S. Drtiter, Esq.
All claims against the Government prose-

cuted with dispatch at reduced rates.
An addiiional bounty of 8100 and of

$50 procured for Soldiers in the late War,
F8EE OF EXTRA CHARGE. -

August 2, 18G6.

Furniture ! Furniture !
'

McCailj's Hew Furniture Store,
NEW BUILDING, twoDREHER'S the Post-offic- e, Strouds-

burg, Pa. He is selling his Furniture 10
per cent, less than Easton or Washington
prices, to say nothing about freight or break-
age. May 17, 1866.-t- f.

YOU WANT A GOOD MELODEON,IFfrom one of the best makers in the Uni-

ted States, solid Rosewood Case, warranted
5 years, call at McCARTY'S, he would es-

pecially invite all who are good judges ot
Music to come and lest them. He will sell
you from any maker you wish, 10 less than
those who sell on commission. The reason
it he buys-fo- r cash and sells for the same,
with less thin one-ha- lf the usual per centage
that agents want. - J. II. McCARTV.

May J7, 15GG.-- tf.

NDERTAKING IN ALL ITS BRAN-che- s.

Particular attention will be given to this
branch of the subscriber's business. He will
always study to please and consult the
wants and wishes of those who employ him.
From the number of years experience he has
iad in this branch of business he cannot and
will not not be excelled either in city or
country. Prices one-thi- rd less than is usual-

ly charged, from 50 to 73 finished Coffins al-

ways on hand. Trimmings to suit the best
Hearse in the country. Funerals attended
at one hour's notice. J. II. McCARTY.

May 17, 18G6.-t- f.

MT. VERNON HOTEL,
M. &, T. P. WATSON, Proprietors,

No.'s 117 & 119 North SECOND Street,
(Between Arch and Race,)

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Close proximity to the business center of

the city, excellent accommodations, and care-

ful attentien to the comfort and wants of
guest are charscteristics of the Mount Ver--no- n.

The House has been thoroughly ren-

ovated and new-furnishe- d. The patronage
of the public is respectfully solicited.

October 11, 18GG.-- tf.

Saddle and Harness
Manufactory.

The undersigned respectfully informs
the citizens of Stroudsburg, and surroun-
ding country, that he has commenced the
above business in Fowler's building, on
Elizabeth street, and is fully prepared to
furnish any article in his line of business,
at short notice. Oa band at all times, a

" large stock of
Karnes, Whip, TrunTcs, Yah'ccs, Car-

pet Bays, Ilor&e-Blanket- s, Bells,
Skates, Oil Cloth's, fc.

Carriage Trimming promptly attended
to. JOHN O. SAYLOR.
Stroudsburg, Dec. ll, 1805.

Gothic Hall Drug Store.
William HoIlinhcad,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist.
CTPfUTTlSlUTRG. , 1A.U A A I V

.

-
i t 1 f

I Constantly on nana ana lor
sale cheap for cash, a fresh sup-

ply of Drugs, Medicines, Paints,

osene Oil, Perfumery and Fancy Goods;
9 la s

Sali, blinds and Doors.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal

"purpose.
P. S. Physicians Prescriptions care-

fully compounded.
Stroudsburg, July 7, 18G4.

Drs. JACKSON &BIDLACK,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

T)RS. JACKSON & BIDLACK, are
y prepared to attend promptly to all calls

a Professional character. OJjice Op-
posite the Stroudsburg Bank.

April 25, 16G7.-t- f.

jVrcpARTY is the only Furniture dealer
m Strou.Jsburg who has a License to

Mil FURNITURE. August 2. lSGfi.

1F,Y?U WAnYa BEAUTFUIVSUIT
Lnameled Furniture in Colors, juet

mtV McCARTY'S.
May 17, liG(5.-- tf

Tnr

rown & Keller,
DEALERS IN

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Silver
Ware, Plated Ware, Books,

Stationery, Wall Paper,
Notions, &c, &c.

They have recentlv purchased "MEL-ICR- ?
S OLD STAND," and with increased

facilities for business, and a determination
to please, feel justified In asking the con-
tinued patronage of the old customers of this
establishment. In constant communication
with Importers in New York and Phila-- j

Delphi a, anu in possession or peculiar ad-
vantages in this respect, they are prepared
to sell CLOCKS, WATCHES &, JEW-EL-R

Y, of superior make and finish as well
also as of cheaper character, at remarkably
low rates.

They also keep constantly on hand the
best quality of
Silver and Plated Ware, Tea Spoons, Cas- -'

tors, Spectacles, Razors, Pen-knive- s,

Scissors, and all sorts of Cutlery ;
Toys of all kinds, Childrens

Carriages, Bird cages,
Fishing Tackle,

Baskets, Guns and Pistols, Lamps of ell
kinds and Fixtures; Superior Sewing
Machines. Clothes .Wringers, School

Books, Miscellaneous and Blank
Books, Ledgers and Day
Books, Paper, Envelopes,

Pens, Ink, 4c, tj-c-.

Photograph Frames, Wall Paper, Window
Shades, and Cans of every de-

scription.
Lamp Burners altered. Repairing of Clocks,
Watches and Jewelry attended to promptly
and satisfactorily. Orders taken for Silrer
Ware and filled with dispatch.

Stroudsburg, May 19, 1S64. tf

NEW GOODS
AT

Greatly Reduced Prices!
WOULD RESPECTFULLY AN-noun- ceI to the public, that I have just

made Lrge additions to my already exten-
sive stock and am no;r selling
BUY GOODS

GROCERIES,
&.C, &.C., lower than ever.

My shelves are loaded with
MUSLIKS, '

CALICOS,
DE LAKES, and

G1KGIIAMS,
of the most celebrated makes, my charges
for which will prove astonishing to custo-
mers. My stock of

Dress Goods
embracing nearly every Tariety of style,
color and fabric is well worth the atten-
tion of the Ladies, while in

CLOTHS and CASSIJI CUES,
both plain and fancy, Pcan offer induce-
ments to gentlemen which they cannot
forgo without detriment to their finances.
My stock of

SUA WL$, YA XKEE KOTIOKS,
&c ., is also full, and is offered low. My
assortment of
Coffees, Sugars Molasses, and Syrups,
is very complete, and as usual held at a
very low figure.

1 have lots of goods the names of which
could hardly be compressed within the
limits of an advertisement, all of which
will be sold cheap.

Itemember, the place to buy, with the
best assurance of getting your money's
worth is at

. BRODIIEAD'S
Cheap Store in Stroudsburg.

March 14, 1867.

A Thing of Beauty, &c.
r tn II E SL BSC RIBER II AS OPEN E I),

in Dr. Walton's brick building,
nearly opposite the Stroudsburg House
(Marsh's), Main-stree- t, Stroudsburg, Pa.,
a full line of

GREEK. DRIED and CAKKED
FRUITS,

comprising
ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES,

PEACHES, RAISONS, CUR-
RANTS, PINE APPLES,

FIGS, Ac, &e.t
which of at prices which
will place them in the reach of all. lie
also designs keeping on sale, a full as
sortmcnt of Nuts and Candies, and, in
their season, a full line of

GAKDUX YEGKTACLCS,
which he has made arrangements to re-

ceive daily from first hands, so as to se-

cure the greatest desideratum freshness.
He respectfully solicits the patronage

of the public. A. C. JANSON.
Feb. 21, 18G7.

PilOEMX DRUG STOKE.
DREHER & BROTHER,

(Opposite the JefTersonian" Office,)
ELIZABKTII-STEF.ET- ,

STROUDSBURG, PA.
Dealers in

DRUGS, MEDICINES, PERFUMERY,
.WINES and LIQUORS fur medi-

cinal purposes, SASII,
DOORS end BLINDS.

f All kinds of
Painting Materials,

Lamps and Lanterns
Burning and Lubricating Oils.

Physicians' Pretentions carefully
compounded.
G. II. DREHER. E. B. DREHER.

October 4, I860.

blXnk deeds
For pale at this Oflie

SMITHFIELD TOWNSHIP BOUNTY
FUND STATEMENT.

It. IF. lirodhead, Treasurer of Bounty
Fund, n Account with the Township
of Smithfeld, for 18G4, 1st and 2nd
Draft.

DR.
Feb. 22d, To Cash ree'd from 112

men liable to draft a' $23.00, $2800 00
Dec 2Gth, To cash from Ceo. F.

Heller, Collector, 7031 30

$9851 50
1864. CR.

Feb. 22, By cash paid to 20 vol
unteers, a $225, $6500 00

Expenses ot J. D. Labar, 50 00
" " Johil'e Wallace, 7 50
4i John De Young, printing, 4 50

Telegraphing &. postage, 77
Expen's at Stroudsburg, 1 10

44 Craig Meadows, 1 29
14 of stamps for ch'ks, 52

Paid J. M. Eilenberger, 1 00
44 for stamps on two

notes at Bank, 2 50
Discount on two notes in

. Bank, 207 93
Uncurr't money in handi

of J. M. Eilenberger, 5 00
16G5.

June 29, Commutation paid for 3
men, drafted, 900 00

44 Expenses nt Easton try-
ing to get 3 6ub'tutes, 5 00

44 Cash paid to Amos La-ba- r,

Treas., ot present
Bounty, 1900 00

Sept. 23, Bal. paid Amo Labar, T. 204 37

$9351 50
Examined, passed and allowed this 3d

day of June, 1S67.
PHILIP YEISLEY,
P.
CIIAS.

M. i.4Auditors.

Amos Labar, Treasurer of Bounty Fund,
in Account with the Township of Smith-afiel- d,

for the Draft of Sept. bth, 1665.
1865. DR.
To am't of subscriptions of men at

10 a $25, - $1263 00
Cash received for Bonds, 5252 42
Received of J. D. Labar, 8 53

44 44 J. M. Eilenberger, 5 15
44 44 J. D. Labar, 3300 00

Sept. 23, 44 L. W. Brodhcad, 204 37

S10033 52
CR.

By cash paid to Daniel Roberts, 500 00
44 44 44 N. Depuy,

' 600 00
44 44 44 in Bank, 2500 00
44 44 44 J. 1). Ijibar (at 5623 42

different times) 133 62
Expenses, to 23 days service a $1.25 35 00

44 cash paid in Bank, 430 00
44 ' 44 44 44 204 37
44 44 - 44 J.D.Labar, sta'ps 175
44 44 44 44 pres't Treas. 3G

$10033 52
Examined, passed and allowed this 3d

day of June, le67.
PHILIP YEISLEY,
P. M. EILENBERGEI Auditors.
CIIAS. CHRISTIAN

J. D. Labar, Treasurer of Bounty Fund,
in account with Smithfeld Township.

1864. DR.
Am't ofcash ree'd of 36 men a $10 $360 00

44 19 44 $5a$35 433 00
Bonds issued, 6350 00
Bank, 681 19
Amos Labar, 4023 42

$18054 61
1863. CR.
June 17, By cash paid for 15 vols., $7500 00
Mar. 6, Amos Labar, 500 00

44 44 1 3 volunteers, 6760 00
44 9, Amos Labar, 2800 00
44 24, Charlet Christian, 150 00

April 14, George C. Strunk, 100 00
44 Traveling expenses, 124 03
44 W. W. Bixler, for list of

names, 2 00
44 Services 30 day at $1.25, 37 50
44 Commissions as Treasurer 22 50

Aug. 8, Geo. C. Strunk, 50 00
44 19, Amos Labar, 8 58

$18054 61
1665-6- 6. DR.
Am't of money received of Michael

Walter, Collector, $4339 85
Am't of money received ofMathiis

Schaler, Collector, 4950 80
Ree'd of J. D. Labar on eubsc'ption, 25 00

$9315 65
1865. CR.
June 27, By cash paid in Bank, 8923 00
July 11, 44v tt 4 4 850 00

44 17, 44 285 00
Aug. 1, (I 44 390 00

44 7, M 44 44 44 400 00
44 29, 44 44 350 00

Sept. 5, U i 44 4 220 00
44 19, M 44 44 44 155 00

Oct. 2, t 44 44 44 60 00
Ifi U 44 44 44 2fi0 65

Dec. 20, 44 44 44 4 215 00
1666.
May 15, 44 44 H 191 00
June 24, 44 41 44 38 00

$4339 85
July 24, 44 44 14 44 in full 532 72

44 44 interest paid on Bonds,
up till July 1st, f GO, 1567 57

Sept. 1, Paid Amos Labar, Bond
and Int. 505 00

Oct. 9, John Weiss, do. 406 66
Nov. 15, Frederick dappling, do. 406 51
Dec. 10, Absalom Weaver, do. 102 70

44 15, George C. Struik, on Bond, 50 00
1867.
Feb. 23, Chas. Christian, bond it int., 467 40
Mar. 19, Joseph Shackleton, do. 312 65

44 John A. Werkheiser,onbond200 00
44 Peter 8. Pipher, do. 100 00

June 8, MathiasSchaller.bo'd in full 105 63
Commissions as Treas. to date, 50 00

Balance in hands of Treasurer, 168 76

$9315 65
Dae on M. Walter's Duplicate, 10 39
Due on M. Smaller' Duplicate, 41 24

Due on Subscription, , 100 00
Outstanding Bonds, 15,085 93

Examined, passed and allowed this 8th
day of June, 1867.

PHILIP YEISLEY, )
P. M. EILENBUUGER, Auditors.
CIIAS. CHRISTIAN, )

June 13, 1867.-3- t.

An Esquimaux Dog Team.
I have a superb turnout twelve dogs

and a fine sledge. The animals arc in
most excellent condition, every one of
them strong and healthy, and they are
very flcct..They whirl my Greenland
sledge over the ice with a celerity not cal-

culated for weak nevres. I have not un-

usually ridden behind them over six mea
sured miles in 28 minutes; and without
stopping to blow the teams have return-
ed over the track in S3. Stonetag and I
had a race, and I beat him by four min-
utes. I should like to have some of my
friends of Saratoga and Point Dreere up
here to show" them a new style of speed-
ing animals. Our racers do not require
anjr blanketing alter the heats, or spong-iu-g

either. We harness them each with
a single trace, and these traces are of a
length to suit the fancy of the driver
the longer the better, for they are not so
easily tangled, the draft of the outside
dogs is more direct, and, if the team comes
upon thiii ice, and brakes through, your
chance of escape from immersion are in
proportion to their distance from you.
The traces are all of the same length,
hence the dogs run side by side, and when
properly harnessed their heads are in a j

line. My traces are so measured that tne
shoulders of the dogs are just twenty feet:
from the forward part of the runners.

The team is guided solely bthc whip
and voice. The strongest dogs are placed
on the outside, and the whole team is
swayed to right and left according as the
whip falls to the one side or other, or as
it touches the leading dogs, as it is sure
to do if they do not obey the gentle hint
with sufficient alacrity. Ihe voice aids
the whip, but in all emergencies the whip
is the only real rcliaucc. Your control
over your learn is exactly in proportion to
your skill in the use of it. The lash is
about four feet longer than thctraces,
and is tipped with a 4,cracker" of hard
sinew, with which a skillful driver can
draw blood if so incliued, and he can
touch either of the animals on any parti-
cular spot that may suit his purpose.
Jensen had to-d-

ay a young refractory dog
in the team, aud having had his patience
quite exhausted, he resolved upon extreme
measures. "You sec that beast," said he,
41 takes a piece out of his car," and sure
enough, crack went the whip, the hard
inew wound round the tip of the car and

snipped it off as nicely as with a knife.
The long lash, which is but a thin, taper-
ing srip of raw seal skin, is swung with a
whip stock only two and a half feet long.
It is very light and consequently hard to
haudle. The peculiar turn of the wrist
necessary to gctt rolled out to its desti-
nation, is a most difficult undertaking. It
requires long aud patient practice. 1 have
perscrved, and my perseverance has becu
rewarded; aud if I am obliged to turn dri-
ver on an emergency, I feel equal to the
task ; but I fervently hope that the em-

ergency may not arise whichrcquircs me
to exhibit my skill.

It is the very hardest kind of work '

That merciless lash must be merciless or
it is of no avail. The dogs arc quick to
detect the least wcakucss of the driver and
measure him on the instant. If not
thorougly convicnccd that the soundness
of their skin is quite at his mercy, they
go where they please. If they see a fox
crossing the ice, or come upon a bear
track, or "wind" a seal, or sight a bird,
away they dash over snowdrafts aud hum-
mock, pricking up their long bushy tails
for a wild, wolfish race afier the game.
If tho whiplash goes out with a fierce
snap, the cars and tail dr?p and they go
on about their proper business; but wee
be unto you if they get the control. "I
have scon my own driver sorely put to his
metal, and not until he had brought a
yell of pain from almost every dog in the
team, did he conquer their obstinancy.
They were runuing after a fox, and were
taking us toward what was unsafe ice.
The wind was blowing hard, and the lash
was sometimes driveu back into the dri
ver's face herce the drfiiculty. The,
whip, however, finally brought them to
reason, and in full view of the game, and
within a few yards of the treacherous,... ic,
.1 - ;... i? iiiiey cjuiu ursi iuiu a limping irot anui
then stopped, most unwillingly. Of coruso

'

this made them very cross, and a general!
fight fierce and angry now followed,'
which was not quieted until tho driver,
had sailed in among them and knocked:
them to right and left with his hard!
hickory whipstock. Dr. Hay's "Opcnl
Polar Sea." '

A writer iu the New York Observer
gives the following amusing and novel
plan of curing a baulkly horse : "The way
to cure baulky horses is to take them from
the carriage and whirl them rapidly round
till they are giddy. It requires two men
to accomplish this, one at the horse's head,
the other at his tail. Don't let him step
out. Hold hint to the smallest possible
circle. One dose will often cure him ;
two doses generally will, and three doses
is final with the worst horse that ever re-

fused to etir. I've seen a very baulky
horse started off lively as a lark, by mere-
ly having the remedy talked of. Try it."

Samuel Mcllose, mayor of Allentown,
is the owner of a sorrel horse, now 35
years old, aud whiqh he has owned for, a
period of 27 years.

How Blind Beggars are Made.
Some extraordinary developments about

blind beggars were made a few weeks ago
iu aNjsw Orleans court room. Mrs.

of that city, has a blind
husband and four children, and the whole
family arc profcssiCnal mendicants. The
old man wears a white night cap on his
head, a tin sign on his breast, and sits on
Canal street, turning the crank of a hand
organ, surrounded by his wretched anji
importunate brood. One of his boys was
enticed away from him lately by two broth-
er professionals ; and in the suit his wife
brought to punish them for this inroad
on the stock in trade, the curious facts
alluded to came out. A professional beg-
gar, who was mixed up in the case, testi-
fied that nine out of ten who are led about
as "blind men have eyes as good as any-body'- s,

lie said the plan adopted is this;
"The impostor provides himself with a
peculiar quality of blue stoue, not for sale
by all dealers, and "having secured the
services of some half-starve- d little moth- -

erless and fatherless boy or girl to lead .

cannot

him, he clifs off a small of j with the following Bible inscription en-sto- ne,

about size of a pea, and dissolves graved in distinct characters on the out-- it
in an ordinary glass of water. This is 'side: "Entreat me not to leave thee

enough to make fifteen men blind for or to return from alter thee;
three or. four days. He then closes his j for whither thou goest I will go, and
eyes and bathes xhe lids with the liquid. i where thou lodgest I will lodge: thy peo- -
ii as a. jiuncnui aamugcui, uuu osuj
if he wanted to see, he could't until the ;

film wears off. The lids are tightly clos- -

ed : and if they are forced open, there is i

1 M 1 I

a temporary mm over .me pupn, wnica
would deceive any but the skilllul occu- -

list." The witness said he could go
through the city and pick out all the real-
ly blind mendicants from the blue stone
rascals. After a patient consideration oks
the evidence. Recorder Gastinel rendereui"t
the following decision : "In this case
the Court perceives no kidnapping, but
clearly one of the greatest outrages ever
perpetrated on the citizens of New Or-

leans, not only by the accused, but by the
main witnesses for the prosection. These
parties come clearly under the statute de-

fining vagracy. I therefore sentence the
accused, Seraphin Yillcuiar and Hubert
Smith, to six months in the workhouse
in. default of giving bond in the sum of
Si.000 for good behavior; I also sentence
the plaintiff, Barbara Vandarrich, to the
same penatly, aud the boy, Gustave Van-Barric- h,

to the House of Refuge, in de-

fault of a bond of 1,000 for his good be-

havior." It is interesting to know that
these $1,000 bonds were given by the
beggars ou the spot. One of defend-
ants had 83,000, on his person and a cer-

tificate of deposit for $12,000 more.
The plaintiffs seemed in equally comfort
able circumstances 'r but, no doubt, could
be found to-da- y at their favorite haunt on
Canal street, forming their usual squalid
family tableau of misery aud misfortune.

The Prico of a Wife.
The recent trial and decision of an aris-

tocratic divorce case iu London illustrates
how differently these matters are managed
iu England and this country. The par-tic- s,

plaintiff and defendaut, were men of
the highest social position, and'ofiicers in
her Magisty s Oxford Blues. Captain
Wcstcar took possession of the pretty
wife of Major Maxwell. Major Maxwell
placing, wo think, too high a valuation
upon a worthless wife, sued for a divorce,
and claimed damages for the wrong which
he sustained to the amount of one hundred
thousand dollars. The defeudant took 44

matters coolly, telling his counsel ''he "
was used to that sort of thing and did not
mind it." The jury found a verdict for
the plaintiff, and gave fifty thousand dol-

lars with costs. As the income of the
defendant was thirty-fiv- e thousand dollars
per an u urn he trenched somewhat upon
his property, paid the amount, and retains
the major's wife. There were no pistols,
no bowieknives, and no guns heavily
charged with buckshot. A wife aud
soma fifty thousand dollars changed
hands, and thus it all ended. The English
are a commercial and practical people
very. But price of unfaithful wives
in that civilized aud favored land Is un-

reasonably high. Tho market 41 rules'1
higher than in New. Yor4c and Boston.
Exchange I'ajier.

Hffst Have Cider.
n a Good Templar's Lodge, not a thous

and miles from here, as our reporter is
informed, the nuestiou was being discuss-- i
ed as to whether it was allowable for
members of that fraternity to drink cider .!

l ne pros ana cons were being uiscussuu
with miipn.. warmth, whpn si vouriir. JauV...... v ;

got up, thoroughly enthusiastic in favor
j

of the affirmative. After a spirited pre
lude, giving a glowing description of the
goodness of cider, and usefulness, she
closed with tho following:

"And, brcthern, cider is a necessity to
have it. 1 shall it Ifme nad I must

. ."""" . . . .. r . .

it ,s the positive decree or tins i.o.igc mat
we aV ot to dr.uk cider, I shall eat ap- - 3

pics and Cct .ome hoe yott..R man to- -

mu, for 1 tell you that I can tZ al.mg without that delightful nectar,
the juco of the apple 1"

Not long since a youth older in wit
than years, after being catechised con-

cerning the power of Nature replied :'

"Ma., I think there's ono thing nature
can't do. She cau't make Bill Joues'
month any bigger without setting his ears
back."

Honorable Courtship.
We heard a very pretty incident the'

other day, which we help relating.
A young lady from the South, it seems-wa- s

wooed and won by a youthful physi-
cian living in California. When the en-
gagement was made the doctor was rich,-havin- g

been very successful at San Fran

piece blue
the

following

the

that

the

have

cisco. It had not existed six months
however, when by an unfortunate invest-
ment he lost, his entire " help." The'
event came upon him, it should be added,
just as he was about to claim his bride. --

What docs he do? Why, like an honor-
able and chivalrous young fellow as he is,-h- e

sits down and writes theyoung lady part-
iculars of the unhappy turn which had
taken place in his fortunes, assuring her
that if the fact produced any change of
feelings towards him, she was released
from all the promises she had made to
him. And what does she, dear good girl ?
Why, she takes a lump of pure gold,-whic-

her lover had sent her in his pros
perity as a keepsake, and having it man-- -
ufactured into a ring, forwards it to him:

pie sua ii oe my people; ana tny iou ray
God ; where thou diest I will die; anti
there will I be buried; the Lord do so to
me and more also, if auirht but death rart
me and thee." The lover idolized his
sweetheart more than ever, when he re-
ceived this precious evidence of her devo-
tion to him both in storm and sunshine..

e may auu mac ionune soon again- -

nwled upon the young physician, and- -

Oie subsequently returned to the
North towed the' svret" girl be loved
and who loved him with such an undying
affection. --Young ladies 'who read the-Bible- ,

as the heroine of this incident?
seems to have done, are pretty pure to
make good sweethearts and better wives.

Louisville Journal.

A Wife tliat Crows,
Th ere is in Richmond, Va., a young

married woman who is very strongly af-
flicted with a mania for imitating the
crowing of a morning cock, while in a
state of somnolence. We are assured
that at the hour appointed by nature for
chanticleer to frighten away the midnight
prowlers from yawning graveyards, the
fortunate husband of the "crowing wife,"
on the first night of his marriage, was
roused from his slumbers by a most lusty
crowing. On opening his eyes, what was
his astonishment to behold his better half
seated in the middle of the connubial
couch of conjugal bliss, flapping her
wiugs and crowing in a most loud and
clear voice stretching out her neck after
the most approved rooster fashion!
Thrice did she thus 'herald in the morn,""
and then sank back and slept oa.

In the morning he srokc to her about
it, and wa3 not more surprised than scd

to learn that she had been born iu
the country, and that a favorite " Shang-
hai," which roosted with his feathered
family in the hen-coo- p near the window
of the maternal bed chamber, frightened
her mother by his loud crowing, and thus
the child was 44 marked." And ever
since she has been want to wake the
echoes of the coming dawn by imitating;

ye rooster," and still, each morn she
flaps her wings and crows," The pa-

per which gives the above add3: Somo
persons may question the truth of this
remarkable incident, but we can assure
them that it is true in every particular,
and be vouched for .by responsible par-
ties who have known the lady from in-

fancy, and the moral of it is, that ladies
who do not desire " crowing children,"
should not sleep too near the hcu coop.

Exchange.

Make it for Lifer,

During the present term of the Howard
County Court, a man charged with grand
larceny gave satisfactory evidence that he
was unable to employ counsel, and Judge
Brouso appointed II. II. Bennett, Esq.,
of Kokomo, to defen J him. Bennett af-
ter spending some time in consultation
with his client and in tho examination of
tho ense, found that the guilt of the ac
cused would be elinrle m.nTo m,t n A

4iv0n t -- i.. -
i ,

. . i i Jgrana larceny."
,.yca repicJ the Judge.
"Then we plead guilty to grand lar-

ceny," said Bennett.
'This being the case," said tho Judge,

"it remains ouly for the 'Conrt to fix the

ocrat.
This brought down tho whole bar and

shook the gravity of the Court to sueh
an oxtcut that rtie completion of tho sea-ten- ce

was much delayed.

Sure Cure for a Felon.
A poultice of onions, applied morning--,

noon and uight for four days, will cure a
felon. No matter how bad the cane.

I a ? A 1. -

''persuaded lum to plead guilty to rottit
.

The Court refused to accept bis
Bennett arose and said :

v
scutenco you to tne tate IV wn f.ir t it n

anJ
.janchise you for-Ifor- --"

uy ,.f M
on looL; ;

P , 7 . n . ,
V ,FpeCtaC,CJ "

A lady made herself conspicuous on spmuug io ungcr win bo unnecessary,:
Broadway recently, by wearing, instead if this poultice boused. We have seen-c- f

even the usual apology for a bonnet, a it tried several times, and know that th
bright colored ribbou tastefully cutwiued, remedy is a sure, sale nu 1 speedy one.- -

about her head. So ejj au exclude.
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